
Introduction
Preseason abundance forecasts drive management of salmon fisheries off the 
U.S. West Coast. Understanding shared patterns in forecast performance can 
identify scenarios with heightened management risk due to shared over/under-
forecasting of a large proportion of the fishery stock portfolio, and identifying 
drivers of this synchrony may aid in the development of improved forecasts. For 
high priority stocks, identification of environmental thresholds beyond which 
large forecasts errors are more likely may assist management in the face of 
environmental change and increasing variability.

Main research questions:
1. How synchronous is the performance of U.S. West Coast salmon abundance 
forecasts?
2. What factors drive shared trends in forecast performance? 
3. Can environmental indices explain variation in the performance of selected 
stock forecasts, and if so are there nonlinearities/thresholds? 
4. Do the important indices/lags vary by forecast type (i.e., a. sibling-based, b. 
production-based, c. environmental model, d. recent average)?

Methods
DATA – Annual forecast performance (preseason forecast versus postseason observation) data 
spanning up to 33 years were obtained for 21 Chinook and 15 coho stocks from Pacific Fishery 
Management Council Reports, Columbia River Technical Advisory Committee documents, and 
published model descriptions. Datasets on potentially informative freshwater (flow, 
temperature, snowpack), localized marine (upwelling, spring transition date, sea level height 
[SLH], and sea surface temperature [SST]), and basin-scale climatological indices (MEI, NPGO, 
NPI, ONI, PDO, and SSTarc [Johnston and Mantua 2014]) were assembled by a workshop hosted 
by the Northwest Fisheries Science Center.  

SYNCHRONY – We quantified correlation and synchrony in stock forecast performance using 
data from a core set of years 1997-2016 for which we had forecast performance data for all 
stocks except two (which we therefore excluded from this portion of the analysis).
•For straightforward interpretation, we calculated pairwise correlations across stocks and 
mean pairwise correlations within species.
•To further explore synchrony in forecast performance, we used Dynamic Factor Analysis 
(DFA), implemented via the MARSS R package, to identify common trends in forecast 
performance and the loading of each stock onto these trends. Because MARSS can 
accommodate missing values, we included all available data in this analysis. We tested whether 
stocks tended to cluster together in their factor loading due to geography, forecast type, 
hatchery influence, or other factors. We examined correlations between shared trends 
extracted by the DFA and environmental indices.

THRESHOLDS - Given the low synchrony in forecast performance, especially for Chinook, our 
exploration of nonlinearities and thresholds focused on select high-priority Chinook stocks: 
Klamath and Sacramento River fall Chinook which are key ocean fishery stocks recently 
declared overfished, and Puget Sound Chinook stocks which were identified as the highest 
priority prey for the endangered Southern Resident Killer Whale. We explored the relationship 
between putative environmental drivers (freshwater conditions during spawning and rearing, 
localized ocean conditions at ocean entry, and intermediate to basin-scale ocean conditions 
throughout ocean residency), comparing linear models and GAMs to test for nonlinearities 
and thresholds. We considered 95% confidence intervals on the second derivative of the 
fitted relationship excluding zero as evidence for a threshold (Large et al. 2013).
We defined annual forecast performance as 
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where N is the number of years with data, fy is the preseason forecast and oy is the postseason 
observation for year y. Positive values indicate overforecasting, negative values indicate 
underforecasting, and values far from zero indicate unusually large errors.

Null Model Our exploratory approach tested a large number of stock-index-location-lag 
combinations, thus spurious relationships are a concern. We therefore simulated 200 versions 
of each forecast performance timeseries by randomly resampling (with replacement) a score 
for each year, modeled the relationship between the resampled timeseries and the 
environmental indices tested for the corresponding stocks, and tracked the frequency of 
simulations where a nonlinear model was selected as well as the distribution of R2 values. 
Given a proportion s of resampled relationship with R2 above a critical threshold C, and k fitted 
relationships with R2>C in the empirical data for n stock-index-location-lag test combinations, 
we calculated the probability of observing at least k relationships at least this strong by 
chance using a Bernoulli model.
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Conclusions 
• Synchrony in US West Coast salmon abundance forecast performance is low for 

Chinook and moderate for coho.

• Synchrony in coho forecast performance appears to reflect geographic proximity.
• When environmental indices explain forecast error, relationship is usually nonlinear.

• The thresholds we identified here identify conditions under which precautionary 
management may be warranted in a particular year, and some indices merit 
consideration for inclusion in forecasts.

• The individual relationships identified here should be approached with caution due to 
the exploratory nature of this study, but warrant further investigation and 
consideration by managers. Null model results suggest that individual relationships 
should be approached with caution, but it is unlikely that they are all spurious.

THRESHOLDS We found evidence of 
thresholds in most cases where nonlinear 
models were preferred (60/65).  Figure 3 
displays an illustrative relationship between 
Sacramento Fall Chinook forecast 
performance and PDO in spring the year of 
return, which took on extreme values in 
2008-2009, years associated with a fishery 
collapse and closure. 

Returns of many Puget Sound stocks 
seemed to show a shared response in 2014 
returns  to  SLH off Alaska in 2013. Further 
research into conditions characterizing the 
2014 return year is advised.

Table 1 Stock and driver/location/lag combinations for models with R2>0.33 

along with preferred model form (LMAC = linear model with autocorrelation) and R2. 
Within stocks, relationships are sorted by descending R2 values. R2 values in bold 
indicate p-values below a Bonferroni-adjusted alpha of 0.05.

NONLINEARITIES We found 13 cases (12 
nonlinear) where an environmental index could explain at 
least 50% of the variation in forecast performance and 55 
cases (42 nonlinear) where the index could explain >33% 
of the variation (Table 1). It is unlikely we would see so 
many cases of R2>0.33 by chance but the number of 
R2>0.50 observed is consistent with null expectations. 
However the null model is likely conservative because 
tests of forecasts based on different approaches are 
arguably distinct tests, and not all driver-lag-model 
combinations seemed equally likely a priori.
For Sacramento Fall Chinook, which use a sibling-based 
forecast, the top two indices measured ocean conditions 
the year of return. This is concurrent with when managers 
need to make forecasts, but PDO can be predicted one 
year in advance with some skill. For Puget Sound stocks, 
which employ a variety of forecasting methods, a variety 
of indices operating over a range of lags displayed good 
explanatory power, although overall freshwater indices 
were rarely supported, possibly because freshwater 
effects are directly or indirectly incorporated (e.g., via 
smolt counts) into the forecasts.

Results
SYNCHRONY

Loadings for coho stocks clustered geographically (Fig. 2) but not for hatchery vs. 
wild nor by forecast type. Trend 1 was most correlated with river temperature 
during rearing, and trend 2 with ocean conditions one year earlier. 

Fig. 3 Fitted relationship between PDO in spring of the return year and performance for Sacramento 

River Fall Chinook. The dashed line shows the best fit GAM, with the thick grey line indicating potential 
threshold locations (i.e., where the 95% confidence interval on the second derivative excludes zero) and 
the red arrow indicates the most likely threshold location. The shaded region shows the 95% confidence 
interval on the fitted relationship.

Fig. 1 Heat map of log(postseason observation/forecast) by year (white = no data). Note that within 

each species, stocks are ordered as they would be encountered moving along the coastline from north to 
south.

Overall synchrony in forecast performance was low (mean pairwise 
correlation of r=0.10) but slightly higher within species (r=0.14 for 
Chinook, r=0.23 for coho). Most strong positive correlations were 
between geographically proximate stocks. DFA applied to all stocks 
revealed a single shared trend, seen most strongly among southern 
coho stocks. However, the best-supported DFA model explained only 
13% of the variance and loading on the single shared trend often low. 
The best-supported DFA model for Chinook extracted only one trend 
and explained only 18% of the variance. For coho, the best-supported 
DFA model consisted of two shared trends, explaining 32% of the 
variance.

Fig. 2 Factor loadings for the best-supported DFA model applied to coho stocks

PDO in spring the year of return (z-transformed)

overforecast

Py

underforecast

Sacramento Fall Chinook (sibling-based) Tulalip hatchery (recent mean)

PDO.spr GAM 0.44 NPI.win.lag3 GAM 0.69
NPI.win GAM 0.41 MEI.sum.lag2 GAM 0.58

CUI.spr.48degrees.lag1 GAM 0.49
So. Puget Sound natural (production-based) satSST.spr.subecoreg1.PS.lag1 GAM 0.45

satSST.spr.subecoreg2.WA.lag1 GAM 0.75 PDO.sum.lag1 GAM 0.45
NPGO.win GAM 0.66 AugMeanMax.SW.lag4 GAM 0.44
NPI.aut.lag3 GAM 0.64 satSST.sum.subecoreg1.PS.lag1 GAM 0.39
SLH.sum.WA.lag1 Linear 0.53 SLH.sum.AK.lag2 GAM 0.38

1daymax.SW.lag2 GAM 0.49
SLH.spr.WA GAM 0.49 Hood Canal combined (production-based)

SLH.aut.BC.lag2 Linear 0.47 SLH.win.AK.lag1 GAM 0.67
satSST.spr.subecoreg2.WA.lag2 GAM 0.45 SLH.aut.AK.lag1 GAM 0.58
satSST.spr.subecoreg1.PS.lag1 GAM 0.44 SLH.spr.AK.lag1 GAM 0.54
SLH.spr.WA.lag1 Linear 0.41 satSST.aut.subecoreg2.WA GAM 0.51
SLH.win.AK.lag2 LMAC 0.36 SLH.aut.BC.lag1 GAM 0.45

NPGO.sum.lag1 Linear 0.34 satSST.aut.subecoreg1.PS GAM 0.42
NPGO.spr.lag1 Linear 0.34 SSTarc.aut GAM 0.39
NPGO.aut Linear 0.33

Stillaguamish natural (EMPAR)

So. Puget Sound hatchery (production-based) SLH.aut.AK.lag1 GAM 0.62
satSST.aut.subecoregN2.BC GAM 0.54 SLH.spr.AK.lag1 GAM 0.60
satSST.aut.subecoreg2.WA GAM 0.48 satSST.aut.subecoreg2.WA GAM 0.47

SLH.aut.AK.lag1 GAM 0.43 CUI.spr.48degrees.lag3 GAM 0.44
SLH.spr.AK.lag1 GAM 0.40 SLH.aut.BC.lag1 GAM 0.42
AugMeanMin.SW.lag3 Linear 0.36 satSST.aut.subecoregN2.BC GAM 0.39
SSTarc.sum.lag2 Linear 0.34

AugMeanMax.SW.lag3 Linear 0.34 Strait of Juan de Fuca (production-based)
AugMeanMax.SW.lag2 Linear 0.50

Snohomish hatchery (mix: production & envt) SLH.spr.AK.lag1 GAM 0.47
NPGO.win GAM 0.49 AugMeanMin.SW.lag3 GAM 0.42
satSST.aut.subecoregN2.BC.lag3 GAM 0.45 AugMeanMin.SW.lag4 GAM 0.42
satSST.win.subecoreg1.PS.lag3 GAM 0.44
satSST.win.subecoregN2.BC.lag3 GAM 0.43 Nooksack-Samish (production-based)
satSST.sum.subecoregN2.BC Linear 0.36 SSTarc.aut Linear 0.34
satSST.spr.subecoreg2.WA.lag2 LMAC 0.33
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